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It is now 1930 hours and time for the weekly Western Washington Medical Services Emergency

Communications Team and Public Health Reserve Corps Thursday Night Training Net.
I am [your name], [your call sign] and am located in [nearest city]. First, is there any emergency or priority
traffic for the net tonight?
Break for about 10 seconds.
MST, PHRC members and visitors are encouraged to check in and share information about relevant topics
during announcements. We are using the W7SRZ repeater system, a linkable, multi-repeater, multi-band
system, supporting hospital communication as far South as Olympia. For frequencies and other information
see, www.ww7mst.org. Should we experience a failure of the repeater system during the net, we will
attempt to continue operating in simplex mode on 146.90 MHz. If you need to leave before the net closes,
please request an early out from Net Control.
Break
Winlink check-ins are accepted any time today. Our Winlink address is TRAIN-WW7MST
(@winlink.org). We’d like to see this system exercised. This is in addition or as a substitute to regular net
check-in, such as when traveling or during poor signal conditions.
Break
We will begin check-ins with the Western Washington Assistant Section Emergency Coordinator for MST
N7LSL, do you have announcements for the net? This is net control [your call sign]. Make a note if she has
any announcements in the net log
Break
Are there any additional Team Leaders who wish to make announcements now?
Break
This is a directed net, so we will do check-ins prioritized alphabetically by the first letter of call sign suffix.
Pease identify with your FCC call sign using the ITU Phonetic Alphabet. Let us know if you are holding any
traffic or announcements and if you are on emergency power. Any member Alpha through Golf, please come
now. [Log responses in the accompanying Excel net log sheet]
Break
Any member Hotel through Lima, please come now.
Break
Any member Mike through Sierra, please come now.
Break
Any member Tango through Zulu, please come now.
Break
We will now take visitors wishing to check-in to tonight’s Western Washington Medical Services Team and
PHRC Training Net. Please come now with your call sign, using the ITU Phonetic Alphabet and let us know if
you have any traffic for the net.
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Break
Are there any late member or visitor check-ins for the Net tonight? This is [your call sign]
Wait for check-ins, and repeat if necessary.
Thank you to all stations that checked in tonight. For announcements, we’ll start with Marina. N7LSL, please
come now.
Wait for her to answer and issue her announcements.
We will now go to stations with reports, announcements, traffic or any other net business [Look back over your
notes in your log; re-call those stations over the air one at a time, letting them make their announcements/
comments as you go. Copy announcements into the Net Log. When you have gone through your list of
stations, move on below.]:
It is now time for our weekly discussion topic presented by:
Thank you. This is [your call sign]. Does anyone have any Questions or Comments for Marina or others with
announcements?
Break, take questions or comments as needed.
Thank you. This is [your call sign], Do we have any other business for the Net tonight? [Break for response]
Are there any additional member, PHRC, or Visitor check-ins this evening?
MST and PHRC members are encouraged to improve their skills by taking a turn as Net Control Operator for
Thursday night nets. Sign up in the Members Only section of www.ww7mst.org. Check with Carlos
AA7SB@msn.com for now.
Break
Thank you to all the stations that checked in. Thank you to the stewards and users of W7SRZ for allowing us to
use their system. This is [your call sign] returning this repeater to normal amateur radio use at [Announce the
Net ending time.] 73’s and good night Everyone!
[Send your reports, comments and questions to: Marina, N7LSL@arrl.net in the interim. Include the
information on the Training Net Control Worksheet. Please include any relayed traffic. Thank you again for
taking on the duties of the NCS for this weeks’ MST Net control! It is VERY MUCH appreciated.]
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